Join the DHMS PTA…

… so we can continue to do great things for all of the children and staff at Dunedin Highland Middle School. Here are just a few programs your dues help sponsor:

Great American Teach-In, Reflections arts program, grade level end of year awards and celebrations, staff appreciation and much more.

Sign up at https://dhms.memberhub.com/store, scan the QR code or return the bottom half of this page in the envelope with $10 payment to DHMS PTA.

Questions? email: dhmsptainfo@gmail.com

First & Last Name: ________________________________ Email address: ________________________________
Student name: ________________________________  Membership Type: Check & circle
Last period teacher: ______________________________
Program ___CGS ___STEAM  Grade ___6 ___7 ___8
Phone number ________________________________  __ Parent/guardian (mom, dad)
Addition donation amount $____

Thank you for your support!
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